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Any Information that tells how sickness and
disease can be overcome is the most welcome
Dews paper can print. Although this is an

it contains facts of more vital
than anything else In this newspaper.

It tells of a medicine known for over thirty
years as Dr. David Favorite

It is a medicine that purines

Bladder and Urinary Organs to vigor
strength. Its principal isVand .alcohol. It does not ruin men's and
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advertisement,
Importance

Kennedy's
Remedy.

ingredient

jJwamen'l lives by causing intoxication
fosterintr the aDoetite for stronir drink.

Favorite Remedy cools and purifies the
blood. It Is not like the many "bitters," "com
pounds" and "tonics," now so widely sold, which
neat and Inflame the blood, doing more Injury
than good.

Favorite Remedy cures troubles of women
just as certainly as it cures troubles of men. It
restores the Liver to a healthy condition, and
cures the worst cases of Constipation. It cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
all Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases,
Gravel, Diabetes and Bright's Disease.

My complaint was Stone In the Bladder.
hysieians said my case was hopeless, but

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy cured
D. H. Hoao, Lebanon Springs, N. Y.

Sold In all drug stores for $1.00 a
One teasnnnnful is a rinsA. And vou will
ence relief long before first bottle is

SJrw!i RoftiP riwYEvcr' rerson
vuiifiiriv vvlllV 1 1 VV troubled
with any of the ailments mentioned above
Is ottered a chance to try Favorite Remedy
without any cost whatever. Send your full post-offie- e

ariilreaa tn the Db. Haviii Kkkmbiiv PnopnB.
ation, Rondout, N. Y., and a free sample
peni vou. riease nay you saw me aaverusemeni
Itfhis paper, so we may know your request
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IMPERIAL QUICK TIME RANGE.
All Baking Records broken, 278

Loaves of Bread Baked in Seven Hours

with but 18 Pounds of Coal.
oiiiuiTnnOVV UN L.U..

We try anticipate the
Now time that

genuine,

our

begin winter

PA.

We have just received
A complete line of Medium and Heavy

Weight Underwear, also Ladies and Chi-
ldren's Dress Goods Suitable for Winter.

COME AND EXAMINE THESE GOODS THE QUALITY AND PRICES
- WILL SURPRISE YOU.

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES IS UP TO DATE.

II
' " CROCKERY AND HARDWARE COMPLETE.
" " GROCERIES IS OF THE BEST 4 PRICES RIGHT.

nn vnn want QDnDTiwrs r.nnnc riinc or.
VOLVERS, HUNTING COATS, LEGGINGS, OR
ANY KIND OF AMMUNITION ? WE HAVE A NEW
LINE OF THESE GOODS.

Wo can give prices that will interest you.
Cnn't we do ootne business with you.

BROWN & ARMSTRONG,

ROAD RACER
WEIQHT at POUNDS.

the T&al KJlwl Scorcher.

ItiM DrO$. lUfo.
We iav an (Our Offer
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PLEASB

VVE are desirous of Intro-ducin-

the D. Ar H.
Bicycles throughout tha
country and otter special
inducements to agents and
riders as a matter of Intro-
duction. Write for our

. J Special Offer.

IbvorriKMijr faaa So.
Pageants Caudv the most won-orf-

in. il urul of tl.o pii-u-

nnd to Uio table, U' tpciitiy
o3;tivi ly ou kituteys. livir blu Iumi!i,

tliu cntiio 6t rn. dit. l io!iIa,
uun' tieudnotio, iitvir, ):alituul i oiiFlialioo

hMioi)nnos. Pirate buy and trv a box
(J. O. (' 10, Ml renin, holduud

guanuiUxd U cure by all drugipU.

Tha D. & H. Bicycles have many superior points of excellence In advance
of any other Bicycle made. Prices from $40.00 to $75.00.

Write for particulars. Address,

CO., Glens Tails, N. Y.

CnPrdf offer.
jutted titate.

All ilOMATH

Cathartic,

THE UNCHANQINQ.

Too fleet tha hour slip by
With foat untarrylng;

Too soon Is loat the shy
Of Sprint;

Too soon comes Autumn's breatb
With presages of death.

Yet, though the red rose fade.
And the green fields lie waste.

Dm polled and disarrayed!
Though ceaselessly we haste

To our dim heritage
Down the gray paths of age:

There Is one thing that Time,
The great

May touch not with his rime,
The fond, true heart of her!

Olrt with Love's asphodels.
There Youth perennial dwells.

Harper's Basar.

A STORM MIRACLE.

Sunday after Sunday the same de-
mure little creature sat tn the last pen
on the right-han- d side of the centef
aisle In St. Matthias's Church, and
Sunday after Sunday the young minis-
ter In charge looked down over hll
congregation and caught the wistful
look of a pair of dark brown eyes thai
was solemn and pathetic at once. Be-

fore the laat amen of the recessional
had ceased to vibrate on the ears ol
the kneeling worshippers, the llttU
creature had each time made her way
out of the church unnoticed. After I
while the Rev. John Orlmshaw, who
was six and twenty, and Impressiona-
ble at that, began to feel the lnfluenc
of that benign expression, and of those
solemn dark eyes, and decided to speak
with the girl If an opportunity pre-
sented Itself, and the opportunity did
come one Friday nlgbt, on a saint's day
when there was a special service a
the church In the evening.

She had never been Into the church
before except on Sunday, and what
was his surprise and pleasure when tka
young minister lifted bis eyes that
night and saw the face that was be-
ginning to interest blm sitting before
him quite near the front During the
singing of a hymn he approached he
and asked her to remain after the ser-
vices, as he wished to say a few words;
to her. She did not reply, except with;
a mute appeal with her splendid darbj
eyes. He mistook her silence for em-
barrassment, and returned to his place
at the lectern.

At the close of the service he hur-
ried to the side of the girl, who was
Just In the act of leaving her pew, and
spoke a few words to her. He was in
viting her in that calm, deliberate waj
that characterized him, to come tq
church often, to consult him, to become,
a regular worshipper at the church:
but as he talked in low, persuasivi.
tones, and no response came from the.
girl, he began to wonder at her ex-
treme bashfulness, and when she be-
gan to shake her head and to make rap-
id signs with her deft fingers, in an in-

stant he realized that the appealing
eyes that followed bim in his dreamt
and in his waking moments and th
pretty but sad face, were those of I
deaf mute, and so swift and sudden was
the surprise that swept over him, thai
be could have cried out in his anguish.
A chill came over his heart, but only,
for an Instant, and In the next he com-
municated as best he could by nodi
and smiles and expression that he un-
derstood her and was sorry for her. H
tried to make her understand that h
would like her to continue to come to
church and be a good Christian, but
whether she comprehended him or no
be did not know. He walked to the
door with her, and as she went slowly;
down the stone steps he nodded a plea-
sant good night as she looked back.

When he was alone that night the,
young preacher gave way to bis emo-
tion. He realized that he waa deeply,
In love with the little being who bad
never spoken a word to blm, and who,
he now knew, would never speak to
him. He should never know the sound
of her voice, which In bis fancy was
low and soft and musical.

At last sleep pulled the curtain be-

fore those precious, yet bitter thoughti
and the Rev. Mr. Orlmshaw feil into I
deep slumber and dreamed that hi
was sailing tha sea with this beauti-
ful girl, that he held her In bis arms,
that ha called her "Ruth." When ha
awoka it waa with the bitterest disap-
pointment, for ha was alone and thi
bright sun was streaming full upon bia,
face. He remembered that tha Ktng'l
Daughters of the parish were to enjoy,
an excursion down the bay that day,
and as he bad many little affairs of im-
portance to attend to before 2 o'clock,
the hour of sailing, he busied himself
about them, saying the name of Ruth
softly to himself in the meanwhile,
and wondering if her name were realljt
Ruth.

The excursion steamer was in wait-
ing at the dock, and one by ne tha,
young girls stepped aboard, each smil-
ing her sweetest as she noticed the,
young minister standing on the wharf,
It wanted one minute of the hour, antj
anxious ones aboard the little excur-
sion steamer were calling to Mr. Orlm-
shaw to come aboard and not get left
If ha beard he heeded not, and just n
he was about to give up the hope oj
her coming, just as they were about U
pull in the gangplank, a slight flgur
In a neat-fittin- g black dress, with whlt
lace at the throat and a small black baj
set upon a shapely little head crowned
with a wealth of chestnut brown hair
approached the wharf. Calling to thi
sailors to wait a moment, John Orlm
Bhaw sprang forward and, taking thi
girl by the arm, forgetful that shi
could not hear a word he said, explain
ed to her that she was late and mua
hurry to get aboard in time. She onl)
mtled and turned her wistful eyes ful

upon blm, and his heart swelled with
a feeling undefinable, for he thought
that he perceived love in her looks.

It would occupy an hour and a hall
to reaoh their destination, and he took
her under hia especial charge. It was
a merry crowd. It waa JoUiest in the
stern ef the boat, where people were
packed like sardines on the deck seats
and on camp stools. John Orlmshaw
and the mute little creature he loved
were sitting together. Their arms
touchy S ter leaned on te ailing

and looked but upon the "water the
yachts, the smacks, the BRllIng vessels,
the rowboRts that paused and repassed
them. Suddenly he felt what seemed
to be the spray aftainst hlB face. An-

other Instant, and without warning,
big drops of rain beftan to fall and nn
ominous black cloud covered the blue
of the sky.

Sheets of water rained and blew from
the northwest. Big green waves that
afterward became yeasty lashed them-
selves angrily against the sides of tin
little steamboat that rolled and piti hed
In Its efforts to upright - ltsell
against their fury. Thunder rolled
and blinding and zig-za- g streaks ol

lightning played across the sky. Th
rain poured In torrents and swept ovei
the deck, wetting everything In Hi

path, and driving the now thoroughlj
frightened people to the opposite sld
of the boat, which, with its uneven
weight, leaned and tipped In that di-

rection. Water rushed In upon th
lower deck. The Captain shouted:
"Some of you go to the other side ol

the boat. Don't all rush to one side
or you will have us overboard." Th
women became excited, and a genera
rush to the cabin began, until the or
der waa given that no more should
come down into the cabin.

The fury of the tempest in the mean-
time never abated. The steamboa!
was shrouded In a mlBt of wind and
rain, and the erstwhile Jolly crowd wai
now a panic-stricke- n one. Lunch bas-
kets and boxes that were carefull)
placed under the seats were saturated
with salt water.

Meanwhile, the young minister had
laid a firm grasp upon the girl's arm
and half lifted, half dragged her to s
passageway leading to the cabin, thai
was enclosed by glass windows and
doors, and thus protected her from th
rain. She did not seem to compre-
hend the extent of her danger, and
looked on at the movements of th
panic-stricke- n crowd like some curious
wild-eye- d child.

The sky became Inky black. Noth-
ing could be discerned on the open decs
but the terrible sheets and gusts ol
rain, made gray by the blackness. Just
then the heavens seemed to open, and
a blinding flash of lightning played and
capered across the boat; a deafening
peal of thunder, like the bursting of e

thousand cannon, seemed to shake th
very waters of the deep, and to echo
and across the boundless waste
It was terrific, and people clapped
their hands to their ears, and whlti
faces became blanched. A sharp, shrill
piercing scream arose above It all. A"

scream of agonized fear. It came from
the deaf mute, who swayed for a mo-
ment, and would have fallen had not
her ever watchful companion caughl
her and supported her In his arms
What had caused her to scream!
Fright, perhaps, he thought, as she wit
nessed the battle of the elements. Sure-
ly she has not heard that thunderboll
as It hurled Itself from on high. Pshawl
Was she not deaf, and how could sht
hear? It made him almost glad t
know that she had been spared thai
peal, that caused many a heart to stand
still for an instant.

He held her fast In his arms and
softly spoke the name "Ruth." Sht
lifted those eyes with a glance ai
sweet as an angel's. Her heart flutter
ed. She smiled with a smile of rec
ognltlon, as If she had heard. Intul
tively be felt that she had heard hh
voice. He had read once of such t
miracle that a volley of thunder s(
dense and so terrific as to deafen a per
son of ordinary hearing had In somi
miraculous and divine way restored thi
hearing of a man who had been dea'
from birth. And, perhaps, this pre
clous gift had been restored to the gir
be loved. He spoke once more tht
name he had spoken In his dreams
and she gave sign that she beard. I1

waa too true. It was a miracle of thi
storm, and he bowed his head and
thanked Ood.

If he could but hear her voice. Bu
that Inestimable pleasure was to bi
denied him. And yet his dream wai
coming true, for he dreamed that hi
sailed the sea with her in his arms!
Oh, gentle dreams! Oh, destiny!

It waa not long before the storn
ceased as suddenly as It came, and thi
heavy black clouds receded, and thi
blue In tha sky was as bright as whei
they started out The little steamei
cut pluckily through the water, and ii
halt an hour the party, now in excel
lent spirits had reached the cool, shad)
grove. The miracle wrought durlni
tha storm was the talk of the day, am
not less talked about was the devotioi
of the minister to the happy unfortu
aate who knew now that she loved Mm
and with an unfathomable intultioi
given to creatures like herself, kne
also that John Orlmshaw loved her
He did not love her leas because shi
could not speak, else the banns would
not have been published, and the mar
riage that took place In St. Matthias':
Church six months after would neve
have occurred. She never spoke ti
him with her voice, but her eyes am
her lips and her hands spoke to him al
ways, and Sunday after Sunday as h
looked over his congregation, the sera
little figure, with a face of sweetnea
rather than sadness, looks up Into hii
eyes intelligently and hears the bless
ed words as they fall from his lips.

Roller Boat.
The curious spectacle of a marine

craft propelled by enormons air-tig-

disc-shap- hollow wheels suggests a
radl.al departure in the methods ol

g. That the experiment
waa a failure, was the natural conse-
quence of the principles on which the
craft waa constructed. All of the ma-
chinery and passenger accommodations
rested upon a platform supported by
these air-tig- ht wheels arranged in
rows on either side. The general ef-

fect waa that of a huge wagon, the box
of which rested on the water. One ol
the causes of the failure of this venture
was that the wheels took up sufficient
water to handicap them seriously. An
attempt was made to counteract this
by increasing the power, but this add-
ed to the weight of the machinery and
did not work successfully. A device
to scrape the water from the wheels
was equally futile, and as it stands now
the roller boat baa scored a moat bril-
liant failure.

EDWIN BOOTH'S SACRIFICE.
How He Rnrnril Prei!ova Relies Left

II 7 Hid llrother, the Amnlii,
Booth was so sensitive upon the sub-le- d

of his brother Wilkes' assasslna-llo- n

of Abraham Lincoln that Wilkes'
name was never mentioned to his
wounded relative. His pictures were
ill taken away from their favorite cor-
ners nnd walls, trinkets and gifts from
dim were hastily hidden and a constant
brooding over the calamity settled up-a- n

Booth a ceaseless melancholy. One
night Mr. Booth asked Garry to sea
that the furnaces of the theater were
fired up anew toward midnight, and
that Garry alone should attend to the
Bre, dismissing tha guard, the stokers
and the firemen, from their accustom-
ed watch. At midnight Mr. Booth or-
dered Garry to help carry a heavy
trunk from Mr. Booth'B private room
to the blazing cave of ovens, Booth
lending a tender hand to the lifting of
the great load. Garry asked no ques-
tions, but silently obeyed orders, and
when the glare from the furnace struck
the trunk upon the end grew the worn
letters, "J. W. B."

White as a statue, the brother un-
locked the Bhot man's Iron-bou- chest
and told Garry to stand apart and not
to touch an article within. Garry
stood In the black shadows and watch-
ed the sufferer take each garment ol
John Wilkes' piece by piece, and rev-
erently put it upon the flaming coals,
and watrh It burn to a flame of scarlet-whit-

When Edwin came to the llttls
dagger Macready had given to Junius
Brutus Booth, who had In turn given II
to Wilkes, Mr. Booth stood holding it
and turning It over in his hands, big
sobs rising between the roars of ths
mighty fire and tears raining over hll
countenance. First, he put the llttls
Jewelled toy In a pocket next his heart,
but after the last remnant of clothing,
the last trinket and locket, last pic-
ture, ribbon and buckle of John Wllkei
Booth's possessions was in cinders, Mr
Booth walked close up to the fire and
threw the dagger Into the core of it
then took an ax and split the trunk In-

to kindling and burned every splinter
of the chest in silence, in reverence,
with the unconscious dramatic splendor
of martyrdom.

Thirty Mllcn Kor An Acorn.
Down In Mexico there lives a wood-

pecker who'stores his nuts and acorni
In the hollow stalks of the yuccas and
magueys. These hollow stalks ar
separated by joints Into several cavi-
ties, and the sagacious bird has some-
how found this out, and bores a hole al
the upper end of each Joint, and anoth-
er at the lower, through which to ex-

tract the acorns when wanted. Then It
fills up the stalks solidly and leaves
its stores there until needed, safe from
the depredations of any other thievish
bird or four-foote- d animal.

The first place In which this curious
habit was observed was on a hill In the
midst of a desert. The hill was cov-
ered with yuccas and magueys, but the
nearest oak trees were thirty miles
away, and so, It was calculated, these
industrious birds had to make a flight
of sixty miles for each acorn stowed
thus in the stalks!

An observer of birds remarks:
"There are several strange features to
he noticed in these facts; the provi-
dent instinct which prompts this bird
to lay by stores of provisions for tha
winter, the great distances traversed
to collect a kind of food so unusual
for Its race, and Its seeking In a place
so remote from Its natural abode a
storehouse so remarkable."

Can Instinct alone teach, or have ex-
perience and reason taught these birds
that, far better than the bark of trees
or crevices in rocks, or any other hid-
ing place are these hidden cavities
they make for themselves with tha
hollow stems of distant plants?

This we cannot answer. But we do
know that one of the most remarkable
birds In our country Is this California
woodpecker, and that he is well enti-
tled to his Mexican name of El

the carpenter bird.
Not a Freak of Lightning.

Smith I was reading in the paper
this morning about a Texas maa who
was struck by lightning while he was
swearing. Remarkable occurrence,
wasn't it?

Brown Oh, I don't know. If light-
ning was to strike a Texas man when
he wasn't swearing It would be much
more remarkable.

Wllllnm'a I'nprr Wdgul,
Dr. Buchner, the African traveler,

broke from the highest point on Mount
Killmandjaro, one of the mightiest
mountains in Africa, a piece of rock,
which he presented to the German
Emperor. The Emperor now uses a
mountain summit as a paper weight on
his writing desk.
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Jl. potato planters

ii

X0i
(.$1.00)
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kMklWnlOVUdlTtX SACK.

Both Planters have a record
of over Acres I 9,360

hills) In IO hours.
They make the hole, drop the seed aad

cover ail at One Operation. They depoalt
the seed in moUt soil at uniform depth.

K27 EAT! tvaz. BP All TAr.GtJl.
Thry work In any loll luluble for potato

rrowinif. So Mooinif hence no backache.
thus put 1:1 withstand drouth better.
tjl Uniterm size, practically alt

fcnj fe. tn, pwrchlrt :ia'J hy " Pau Bcw U llut nam,"
THE GREENVHJ-- E PLANTER GO.

GREENVILLE, MICH.

THE NEW YORK
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The

DOTH One for $1.65.Send all orders ':o Th PRESS.
THEN. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC, fJ5MOiiToriimentnl ana pnllticnl Infonnntlon. Contains the Constitution of the UnitedStates, the Constitution of the Htntenf New York, the iMnglrT Tariff Bill, with a
oompnrlson of old andnew rntns; PmiidnDt MoKluley s Cabinet and appointees, Am-
bassador s, Consuls, eto., the personnel of Connreiui, nnines of principal officers of thedifferent StnUo, commanding- officers of the Army end Navy, with their Mil alien: Tab-
le of Public Statistics, Election Returns, Party Platforms nnd Committees, oomplftt-articl- es

on the Currency, Gold and Sllyer. and a yast amount of other valuable Infor-
mation. The standard American alinanao. anthorltatlre and complete, correspond-
ing In rank with Whittaker'e Almanac In Kurone.

rRICB S CKWJ.S.. POHTAOK PAID.
Send all order to THE PRESS, MUford, Fa.
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FARM NCWS.
Reftular subscription price, 60 cents.

Fnrm News now reaches more than
dimities. It holds this large and loyal fol-
lowing of subscribers, because they regard
it as one of the chief essentials of their stio-oes-s

in farming. It keeps In touch with the
most progressive agriculture of the day,
It is scientific In Its spirit, and at the same
time is never obscure in Its meaning, nor
stilted in its style. It's the kind of a paper
the farmer values tn his every day work,
because in it he finds what other successful
farmers are doing, and how they do It. Its
lfl pages contain no " dead weight "no"Oilers.' Every lino counts. If you know
anything about the farm and farm life,
examine Farm News and you will under-
stand how much its subscribers appreciate
it. And it grows better every number.
Compare it with any other farm paper.and
it stands ahead in practicability and real
value.

F8n?n

Total

G.

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
&r)&t

Year

lauuiiui
Newspaper

For Farmers
and VILLAGERS
and your favorite home paper,

The Press, MI,f0Prad;

CATHARTIC

J
ALL

, , nmM My .., mm)ttm
.v., i Mirmro. oetreN, t'U.,flrnt Iera. i T.

CUnECOTIPATIOI!

To New and Subscribers
rnade

subscribers
offer

cost.
Special premiums,

80,0110

Great
Offer.

raimij

Old
arrangements

-- 000-

WOMANKIND.
Regular subscription 60c. A ban

some magazine containing stories
poeras,sketches, bits of travel, and such
general literary matter as appeals most
strongly to the average reader, who wants
pure and wholesome literature of the en-
tertaining kind. Its practical departments
devoted to the kitchen, the flower garden,
the care of children, dressmaking, home
decorations, eto., are greatly valued by
every woman who has ever read them. Ex-
tensive Improvements have been made In
Womankind during the past year, and as
a Its circulation has been Increased
from 90,000 to 60,000 a growth that oonld
only possibly be obtained by giving the
people what they want. We invite com-
parison of Womankind with other papers
of its kind.

paper one year, price 11.80.
womankind year, 1.00.

m We v?ill send one of the above papers (take your choloe)
En fij 'ree or one yoar to every person paying rip his subsorip- -
I I ftion to the Press one year in advanoe. We are sure you

will be pleased either paper. We selected them be-au-

vre knew you would like them.
--0

OUR PREMIUM BOOKS.
"butter MAKING." A series of prise essays In which farmers' wives and danghters, who are In the habit of getting the top prices In the markets, tell how they

make their butter. Jt Is a most valuable book. Prtoe S3 cent.
WOMANKIND COOK BOOK. This Cook Book covers the entire range of the cull-nar- y

art. The recipes in It were selected from the favorite recipes of Womankind
readers so that in this yon have the best things from several hundred practical
housekeepers. Frlea SS cents.

FARM NEWS POULTRY book. Written to meet the needs and demands of thefarm poultry yard, rather than that of the fancier. It tells all about different
breeds, their characteristics and what may be expected of them ; tells about feed-
ing and hatching, about diseases and their cures, and is, In short, a complete guideto making the hens pay. Price a eeato.

Our We will send this
II JNews and

the three
v u

price,

result

1

with

Premium Books, pricej.is tor only 9I.7.
75.

Remember, you get these three valuable Premium Books, and three val-
uable Papers for only 1.75.

Don't you want them ? They are worth actual dollars to you.

" Pike County Press, Hllferd, ,.

DO YOU EXPEP--T TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWi and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders
Estimates made ; personal atten-tion given and work guaranteed.

OFFICE, Brown's Building', Milford, Pa.

W. &

Dealers in

E1ITCHELL,

jpd flnp

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Hardware, Crockery, Glassware,

j!ornor Drp?cj Streets,


